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Basic Geographical Information Database at Provincial level is not only a basis 
of space Data at provincial level, but also important Information absolutely 
necessarily needed by various trades in the process of economic development. Along 
with rapid Information technology development, building Basic Geographical 
Information Database at Provincial level becomes a key index to evaluate 
informatization level of a province. The party committee and government of Xinjiang 
Production and Construction Corps pay great attention on industrialization of Basic 
Geographical Information. As one of integral parts of national Basic Geographical 
Information system, Basic Geographical Information system of Xinjiang Corps will 
play an important role to meet demand of sustainable social and economic 
development and informatization engineering of government.  
Based on Basic Geographical Information System construction project of 
Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps, in accommodation with development of 
Information technology, this paper discusses how to build Basic Geographical space 
Database with various types, dimensions, high standard, unified Data memory, and 
easy Data sharing, realize high efficient store and integrated Management of 
multi-source massive Data, probe technology of timely upgrading and sharing of 
space Database, provide better service for society by distributing and issuing Basic 
Geographical Data.  
First, the paper introduce the background and significance of building of Basic 
Geographical Information system of Xinjiang Production and Construction Corps, 
analyze current research situation both home and abroad as well as existing problems; 
second, based on Analysis of demand of Geographical Information system of Xinjiang 
Production and Construction Corps, Design the general structure of the system, 
illustrate the used Data Model and structure; make a deep studies on key technology 
of building Basic Geographical Database: GeoDatabase space Data Model, space 














Physical Model, index method, storing parameter of the Database. To accommodate 
with functional requirement of Basic Geographical Information system of Xinjiang 
Production and Construction Corps, using Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2005 and 
ArcGIS Engine, Basic Geographical Information Management platform is developed. 
In final, the paper sums up the research and make a prospect of the project.  
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理的原则，国家负责 1：100 万、1：25 万和 1：5 万比例尺的基础地理信息生产、
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